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                                                         MODEL SUBIECT - EXAMEN DE DIFERENȚĂ LA LIMBA ENGLEZĂ 

                                                                                   CL. A XI-A 

                                                                                     PROBA SCRISĂ 

 

SUBIECTUL I 

Complete the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the first sentence , using the word 

given. Do not change the word given. You must use between two and five words, including the word 

given. 

1.We travelled to Germany. 

JOURNEY 

We …………to Germany. 

2.Mary could not bear the loud music any longer. 

PUT 

Mary could not…….the loud music any longer. 

3.Tom has never written a poem before. 

TIME 

It is………..written a poem. 

4.I could not understand that article. 

SENSE 

I could not ……….of that article. 

5.Jane did not expect to pass the exam. 

THINK   

Jane ……..pass the exam. 
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6.I am so sorry I cannot play the violin. 

WISH 

I………play the violin. 

7. He is the author of this love story. 

BY 

This love story……..him. 

8. His mother does not like him going out during the week. 

OF 

His mother  does not………out during the week. 

9.He is not allowed to leave his house. 

TO 

He ……….his house. 

10.They gave us blankets when it got cold. 

WITH 

They ………….blankets when it got cold. 

 

SUBIECTUL  II 

 Put the verbs in brackets in the right tense: 

Tom   1.(to study)for this exam for six months and he still had to cover two more chapters. He hoped he 

2. (to pass), but he realized he   3.(to forget) half the content.”You    4.(to chat )on the phone all day and 

you still    5.(not to do )your homework”—his mother`s words came back to him. Now it was too late. If 

only he    6. (to start)studying earlier! Now he  7.   (to have) a better chance of passing his exam.”Ever 

since he    8 .(to fall)in love with that girl he   9. (to change)” , he heard his dad telling his mum in the 

hallway.”I know” , his mum replied ,” I also wish he   10.(to be)still ten years old” . 
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SUBIECTUL III 

Translate into English:  

1.Anul trecut Tom mi-a spus că este fericit. 

2. Abia a deschis gura că a și făcut o greșeală. 

3.înainte să răsară soarele a fost foarte frig. 

4.Elevii scriu de trei ore. 

5.La ora opt prietenul nostru nu scrisese niciun mesaj . 

6.Când a ajuns el, ploua de zece minute. 

 

SUBIECTUL IV 

Write a “ for and against”  essay:  Advantages and Disadvantages of Uniforms in School.(about 200 

words) 
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  BAREM DE NOTARE 

S I -0.20/item-2p                                                                                         

S II -0.20/item-2p 

S III -0.20/item-2p 

S IV-3p 

Oficiu -1p 

 

 CHEIA EXERCIȚIILOR  

S I 

1.went on a journey 2.put up with 3. the first time Tom has 4.make any sense 5.did not think she would 

6. wish I could 7.is/was written by 8. approve of him going 9.is confined to 10 provided us with. 

S   II  (20p/item)  

1 had been studying      2.would pass    3.had forgotten     4.have been chatting   

  5.have not/haven`t done      6.had started     7.would have    8.fell      9.has changed      10.were/was 

S III 

1.Last year Tom told me he was happy. 2. He had hardly/barely/scarcely opened his mouth when he 

made a mistake.3. Before the sun rose it had been very cold. 4.The pupils have been writing for three 

hours.5.At eight our mate had not written any message. 6.When he arrived it had been raining for ten 

minutes. 

 

 

 


